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The Evangelical Lutheran Church in America, in its document  
“Living Faith, ELCA-wide Call to Discipleship,” states: 
“The maturing disciple is also maturing in financial stewardship, 
understands the biblical tithe, and is growing in sacrificial and 
joyful giving toward and beyond a ten percent response in all     
areas  of life.  Part of the disciple’s job description is to give 
freely.” 
 

Here are some thoughts from your Council leaders responding to 
the question:  How does your faith impact or direct your          
generosity, both at St. Peter and in the world? 
 

God provides everything we have. To help others to grow in 
their faith, it is important for us to support our church.  We 
are simply returning to God what he has first given to us.  
The church not only spreads the good news of Christ, but 
reaches out to others in need.                         -Ernie Mangold 
 

I know my faith has allowed me to love more people by   
helping and listening to them. Being an assisting minister has 
given me the faith and trust in myself to go out and love 
more people.  My church is something I cherish.    
                                                                       -Gloria Setzler 
 

Faith is everything. Faith in God to provide is what causes me 
to feel generous. Having faith that God will provide and is in 
control is comforting and I like to share that.    -Mike Stevens 

God has been so generous with us. 
How can we be more generous with our church and in the 

world? 
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